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"When I come to call the people to

account, I will certainly hold them responsible

for their sin."  Exodus 32:34.

The only one who will call us to give Him

account for all our actions is God. The eyes

of the Lord are over the whole world. He is

seeing how we live, what our circumstances

are and what we think and feel in our heart.

What is meant by calling to account? When

we are walking on the road, if we happen to

meet our friends or those known to us, the

first thing we ask them would be "How are

you?" "Are all at home quite well?" Or if the

person we meet says that he is in some

trouble, we will tell them not to worry about

anything and will console him saying that we

would give them all possible help.

There is different kind of asking. If

someone has done an offence, judges will

question the accused. Hearing the

depositions of the witnesses, the judges will

ascertain whether the accused is guilty or not,

and if found guilty, the judges will give them

the punishment they deserve.

Before sending our Lord Jesus Christ to

Calvary, Caiaphas the high priest and Pontius

Pilate questioned Jesus, but none could find

any offence against Jesus. After his

resurrection, till now Jesus Christ as the

glorious King is functioning as an overseer

over us. In Psalm 8:4 David says, "What is

man that you are mindful of him, And the son

of man that You visit him?" God not only

thinks of us, but he also visits us with care.

GOD'S CALL TO THE PEOPLE TO
GIVE THEIR ACCOUNT TO HIM
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1. The first forefather judged by the Lord is

Abraham.

"...casting all your care upon Him, for He

cares for you." (1 Peter 5:7)

As the Lord cares for us with love, let us

cast all our worries, difficulties, sadness and

burdens on Him. The Lord not only cares for

us, but He also accomplished everything for

us on the cross. He will give us the needed

consolation. We need not carry unnecessarily

what Jesus Christ had already carried on the

cross. Psalm 55:22 says, "Cast your burden

on the Lord, and He shall sustain you; He

shall never permit the righteous to be

moved." Now how did the Lord care for

Abraham, our forefather? Generally, when we

think of the name "Abraham" these things will

come to our mind : 1. His name was changed

by God. 2. He is the father of faith. 3. The

first forefather we would remember. But today

we are going to consider how the Lord cared

for Abraham. Dear God's children,

unexpectedly a slave girl from Egypt became

the wealthy Abraham's wife. When Hagar

became pregnant, 'pride' started growing in

her mind. As she looked down upon barren

Sarah, she had to run away from Abraham's

house. Hagar would have been extremely

happy when she became Abraham's wife

because she was a young lady.

What would have Hagar thought first?

Her mind set would have drastically changed

as: "I am no more a slave. I can now live

King David writes with wonder howmuch the

Lord is great and all - powerful. Who is man

created from dust to be visited by that

glorious King who created the entire universe

along with the stars of the sky and planets?

How wonderful it is that the eternal Lord

humbled Himself to walk with the six-feet high

man? It is beyond a man's comprehension to

find the King of kings walking with him like a

friend, talking to him freely and enquiring

after his welfare.

What is the character of our Lord?

(Exodus 34:6,7) "The Lord, the Lord God,

merciful and gracious, longsuffering and

abounding in goodness and truth, keeping

mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity and

transgression and sin, by no means clearing

the guilty, visiting the iniquity of the fathers

upon the children and the children's children

to the third and fourth generation."

Seeing his brothers in Egypt, Joseph

enquired them in detail, "Is your father well,

the old man of whom you spoke? Is he still

alive?"

In the Bible we read that the Lord judged

Abraham, Jacob, David, Absolom, Moses'

sister Miriam, King Uzziah, Samson and gave

them due punishment; He gave some of them

time to repent; and some of them were struck

down heavily.

Let us now consider how the Lord has

judged some biblical characters.
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The slave woman Hagar thanked God in

her mind wondering how such great God

visted even such as slave, and with so much

love encouraged her telling her about her

future blessed life. She exclaimed that she

had seen Him who saw her. Then she called

the name of the Lord who spoke to her,

"You-Are-the-God-Who-Sees".

Days passed. As per the Lord's promise,

Ishmael was born to Hagar. According to the

Lord's promise Isaac was born to Sarah.

When both children were growing, a problem

cropped up in the family again. Sarah drove

out the slave woman Hagar and her son

Ishmael. Sarah's this action related to Ishmael

saddended Abraham. Thus Abraham was

pushed to the corner of sending Hagar and

his son Ishmael out of his house. As per

Gen. 13:2 Abraham was very rich in livestock,

in silver and in gold.

When we read 'very rich' we take that he

was a millionaire. In what manner did such a

rich man send his own son and Hagar out of

his house? This has been explained in Gen

21:14. Though Abraham was a very rich

man, he sent away the son born of his seed

giving Hagar some bread and a skin of

water. He sent them away in the early

morning itselt so that the people of the village

would not be able to see his unbecoming

action. What a great pity? He could have

sent them with some gold and some silver.

Or he could have sent them with 10

without any worry about my future. Wealthy

Abraham will love her more than Sarah. No

more difficulty in life. I will live a joyous life."

But because her heart was filled with pride

which God would not tolerate, all her dreams

became mere mirage.

When Hagar ran away from her home,

she had the burden of her child. In her mind

there was a great disappointment. She did

not know where to go. There were no

relatives of her who could be of help to her.

With no one to assist her, she left

towards Shur which was in the southern

boundary of her native nation Egypt, through

the wilderness all alone. But our care taking

God knew the whole story of Hagar. The

Lord did not address her simply as Hagar,

but for her to know who He was, he told her,

"Hagar, Sarai's maid, where have you come

from, and where are you going?" The Lord

told her, "Return to you mistress, and submit

yourself under her hand." Knowing that if

Hagar went to Egypt, perhaps her relatives

would accuse her and there may be harm to

the baby growing in her womb. So the Lord

consoled her who was wailing, telling her

what should be the boy's name and gave her

prophesy about the baby to be born to her as

"I will multiply your descendants exceedingly,

so that they shall not be counted for

multitude." Hearing the words of the Lord, all

her tears, worry and anxiety just disappeared.

Just think how her mind would have been

cooled!
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milk-giving cows along with some servants

also. But Abraham did not do any such thing.

Now the Lord asked Abraham all about

Hagar and Ishmael. As he did not show any

mercy or grace or help to Hagar and his son

Ishmael, the righteous Lord made his

descendants live as slaves in Egypt for 430

years. The Lord judges righteously. Proverbs

29:14 says, "The King who judges the poor

with truth, His throne will be establish

forever."

It is true that Abraham was the Lord's

friend, he was the father of faith, the father of

multitudes of his descendants, the chief of the

forefathers and one who inherited Canaan. At

the same time we should learn from God's

chastisement of Abraham and be warned.

"For the Lord does not see as man sees; for

man looks at the outward appearance, but

the Lord looks at the heart". (1 Sameul 16:7)

2. Cain and our third forefather Jacob whom

the Lord judged.

"If you do well, will you not be accepted?

And if you do not do well, sin lies at the

door...." (Gen. 4:7).

Let us examine ourselves. Are we doing

good or are we doing evil? Let us ponder

over this now becasue the Lord will judge us

one day. The son of Adam, the first born in

the world, that is Cain became the first

murderer in the world. In 1 John 3:12 it has

been written that Cain lived a wicked man's

life. The name Cain means 'proper ty'.

Therefore, instead of pleading with the Lord

for the forgiveness of his sin, he asked the

Lord for only protection as his property. After

murdering his own brother Abel, he thought

that no one would have seen his wicked  act

and no one would know anything about it.

His anger and jealousy blinded his eyes.

Nothing is hidden for the Lord. If we do good,

we will have blessing. But if we do evil, we

will reap pain and suffering.

Consider what the Lord said ".... if you do

not do well...." and what would be the

outcome. In a situation when somebody is

expecting good from us, and we are also in a

position to do him good, if we evade that

opportunity, the sin will lie at our doorstep. In

Proverb 3:27 the wise man Solomon says,

"Do not with hold good from those to whom it

is due, when it is in the power of your hand

to do so." In James 4:17 we read, "Therefore,

to him who know to do good and does not

do it, to him it is sin."

When we consider the life of our

forefather Jacob, nothing is found in the Bible

whether he did anything good to his mother,

father, his brother or anyone else. But

cheating his brother Easu, Jacob swindled his

elder brother's birth right by giving him just

bread and stew of lentils. Moreover, he

stealthily got all the blessings of his father

Isaac, taking advantages of his father's

blindness. Because of this Jacob had to run

away from his home. In this situation the Lord
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Jacob's own sons. The lesson we get from

the above episode is : We should walk in

righteousness, not in evil ways. The Lord will

judge whatever we do. There is no doubt that

if we dig a pit for someone else, we will fall

in that very same pit. Remember that Haman

was hanged on the very same gallows which

he had prepared for Mordecai. If we do good

we will be rightly rewarded. 1 Cor 4:4 says,

"For I know nothing against myself, yet I am

not justified by this, but He who judges me is

the Lord."

3. The king of Israel who was judged

by the Lord

"My angel will go before you; still on the

day of my judgement I will Judge them".

The Lord first sends an angel or a

prophet to us to warn us for our sins. If we

still do not correct ourselves and persist in

our sins, the Lord will certainly judge us. If

read 1 Kings chapters 21 and 22 we will

know how the Lord judged the Israel king.

In Jezreel there was a poor man named

Naboth. He owned an ancestral property

given to his family by the Lord. It was next to

the palace of ahab, king of Samaria. Though

king Ahab possessed a lot of landed

properties, he wanted to snatch the vineyard

of Naboth. But Naboth refused to give the

king his vineyard. The king was sullen and

displeased because of the words of Naboth.

Knowing this the king's wife Jezebel wrote

took care of Jacob with much love. Jacob lies

down because of tiredness.

Our loving Lord showed Jacob a ladder

coming down from the heaven. Standing at

the top of that ladder the Lord talked to

Jacob and gave him many promises. The

Lord who spoke so kindly to Jacob did not

just forget the sins of Jacob as if He did not

see them at all.

The Lord did judge the sins of Jacob. To

cheat his father Isaac, Jacob wore the choice

clothes of her brother Esau and covered his

hand and neck with the skins of the kids of

the goat. For cheating his father Jacob was

cheated in his life. His maternal uncle Laban

cheated Jacob by giving him Leah as wife

instead of Rachel whom Jacob loved. When

Jacob was in Laban's house, Jacob had to

serve him 14 years for the two daughters of

Laban, another 6 years for the flocks and

his wages were changed 10 times. Only

there after Jacob was blessed by God.

(Gen. 31:42).

After several years, Jacob's sons dipped

the tunic of many colours worn by Joseph in

blood and cheated Jacob telling him that

Joseph was devoured by a wild beast. Now

Jacob was wailing over supposedly dead

Joseph for many years. Remember the

Thirukkural verse meaning whatever you do

in the forenoon will have its consequence in

the afternoon. Jacob who cheated his brother

and father was later cheated by Laban and



letters in Ahab's name, and sealed them with

his seal, and sent the letters to the elders

and nobles who were living in the city with

Naboth. According to the letters written by

Jezebel, Naboth was stoned to death.

Then the Lord sent the prophet Elijah

and gave Hid judgement: "Thus sayeth the

Lord: "Have your murdered and also taken

possession?" ... In the place where dogs

licked the blood of Naboth, dogs shall lick

your blood, even yours"  "And conerning

Jezebel the Lord also spoke, saying, "The

dogs shall eat Jezebel by the wall of Jezreel."

Days passed. A day came when the king

of Syria attacked the national Israel. Now

Ahab cunningly told Jehoshaphat, the king of

Judah, a tricky plan so as to save his own

life. Accordingly, Ahab would bedisguised in

ordinary dress and Jehoshapath was clothed

in the king's robes. While the war was going

on, since Jehoshapath was in the king's

robes, thinking that he was the king Ahab,

the Syrian army came to combat

Jehoshapath. At this Jehoshaphath cried out

to the Lord who saved him because

Jehoshaphath followed the Lord.

Unexpectedly an arrow struck Ahab, the king

of Israel, and he died. As spoken by the

Lord, dogs licked the blood of Ahab.

Whatever disguise we may have, we

cannot deceive the Lord. Just think of the

suffering and painful death Naboth would

have undergone when he was stoned! If we

disobey the commandment "You shall not

covet your neighbour's house... nor anything

that is your neighbour's" we will meet the fate

of Ahab. What the Lord says will be done.

Out of his love and care for David, the

Lord raised the status of David who was

grazing his father's flock. The Lord raised

David from the wilderness to the royal life.

King David said to the Lord, "Who am I, O

Lord God? And what is my house, that you

have brought me this far." But unexpectedly a

deliberate sin entered the life of David. David

tried to hide his sin. But God does not fail to

judge. He does not leave the guilty as

blameless. In 2 Samuel 12:15 we read that

the Lord killed the boy born of ill icit

relationship. In the English Bible it is written

as "The Lord struck the child." Dear ones, do

not disobey God's commandments. If the

Lord strikes us, we will have no power to rise

up again.

In Job 7:17,18 Job says, "What is man,

that You should magnify him, that you should

set your heart on him, that you should visit

him every morning, and test him every

moment?" The time the Lord has set apart to

visit us is early morning. Let us utilize the

early morning hours to listen to the still small

voice of the Lord and be joyful in His loving

care. The psalmist sings, "My voice You shall

hear in the morning, O Lord; in the morning I

will direct it to you, and I will look up."

- Rev. Prof. S. Panneer Selvam
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NEWS LETTER

Dear readers of Saththiya Vaarthati,

Greetings in the name of almighty Lord and
Saviour  Jesus Christ.

Jesus has talked about some blessed
persons in His Sermon on the Mount (Matt
chapter 5).   He says that    those who are poor
in spirit,  those who mourn, the meek,   those
who hunger and thirst for righteousness, the
merciful,  the pure in heart ,  the peace makers
and those who are persecuted for righteousness'
sake are   all blessed persons.  All these are
the blessings of those who do good works.   But
in Luke 11:28  Jesus says: "More than that,
blessed are those who hear the Word of God
and keep it !"

While the Lord who says that those who do
good works are blessed,  He also says that those
who hear the Word of God and keep it are more
blessed.  According to Deut 32:47, "…it is your
life, and by this word you shall prolong your days
in the land which you cross over the Jordan to
possess."     Now let us ponder over the
blessings  to those who keep the Word of God
and also the curses to those  who do not do so.
In Acts 17:11 we read that the people of Berea
were more fair-minded than those in
Thessalonica, in that they received the word with
all readiness.

In chapters 2 and 3  in the book of
Revelation we read that through John  Jesus
warns 6 of the 7 churches, namely the churches
of Ephesus, Smyrna, Pergamos, Thyatira,
Sardis and Laodicea,  showing the wrong things
done by them  and asks them to repent and
change their ways.   But  in the case of the church
of  Philadelphia Jesus says that this church  had
kept His word and had not denied His name  and

He does not find any wrong thing  with them
and so Jesus  has kept an open door for this
church.  As this church kept the word of God,
they were seen blessed.   On the contrary,    it is
not written in the said 2 chapters  that the other
6 churches   had kept  the word of God  which
was   their drawback .

Apart from this, we see in 1 Chronicles
chapter  10 verses 1 to 11    the condition of
king   Saul,  the first king of Israel.    Saul's  3
sons  die on the same day.  Then Saul himself
dies falling on his sword.   The reasons are  Saul
did not keep the word of God,  he behaved  as a
traitor of God and  instead of seeking God's
guidance, he consulted a medium.  These  were
the reasons for Saul's fall as explained in 1
Chronicles 10:13.   Thus we see the blessings
that come to those who keep the word of God
and the curse that follows those who do not keep
God's word.

This  has been given to us as an example.
Therefore,  may the Lord give us the grace  of
reading  the word of God and keeping it  in our
lives.

On 29.1.2017 Bro S.Timothy introduced IBT
ministries in the Maranatha church in
Coimbatore and  gave God's message.   We
thank the church pastor for giving us persmission
for the same.

On  9.2.2017   the checking of the works of
the promotional workers was done and needed
counsel was given.   On 12.2.2017  Bro D. Vasu
introduced IBT ministries in the CSI church in
Sivakasi  (east)  and gave God's message.   We
thank the church pastor for giving us permission
for the same.

- Bro R. John William



IBT - PROGRAMMES

Dr. R. Jeyakumar delivers Lord's message in
IBT one day meeting on 26-01-2017.

Rev. S.C. Jeyakumar dedicated and released
the Book of Luke Gospel in Yerava language.

Mrs. Navamani Sekar the treasurer explain
about IBT Ministry works.

Prayer time at the G.C. Metting conducted in
the IBT Office on 15-01-2017.

Representatives of IBT who attended the
Planning Meeting conducted on 14th & 15th

of January 2017.
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Mr. A. Anandakumar Dy. Commissioner of
Income Tax released the book of "Parukkul
Paralogam" written by Rev. Prof. Panneer

Selvam, IBT Founder.



A REPORT ON ONE-DAY MEETING IN
COIMATORE ON 26.1.2017

A one-day IBT meeting was conducted on
26.1.2017 at the CSI Christ church on the Trichy
Road, Coimbatore.   The meeting started around
10 am  with the opening prayer prayed by Rev.
John  Gunaseelan, the chief pastor of  the
church. This was followed by  songs and dance
with musical instruments by the youth of Good
News church in Vada Madurai, Coimbatore.   Bro
D.Nallasamy welcomed the  gathering  with his
welcome address. Then IBT treasurer
Thirumathi. Navamani Sekar explained
elaborately  the various ministries done by IBT .
The gospel book of   Luke   translated in Yerava
language was   dedicated and released  by Rev
S.C. Jeyakumar,  the chief pastor of CSI   All
Souls Church,  Coimbatore.   The first copy of
the book was received by Yerava translator
Sister. Ravina  who explained the importance
of the translation and the difficulties she faced.
Then the Tamil book entitled 'Paarukkul
Paralogam' (The Heaven   on Earth) containing
select 16 messages written by IBT Founder Rev.
Prof. S. Panneer Selvam   was dedicated  by
Rev. R. Charles,  God's servant in CSI church
in Malumichaipatti, Coimbatore.   This book was
released by Thiru. A.  Anand Kumar,  the Deputy
Commissioner of Income Tax  Department,
Coimbatore.  The first copy was received by Bro.
J.  Christyraj, Ambassidor of Jesus Calls
Ministry.  Then offering   for the Lord   was taken
while Thiru Kalidas of Good News church,
Coimbatore, sang   the offering song.   Pastor.
Francis Stephen of Annur church   prayed for
the offering.

Dr. R. Jeyakumar of Nagercoil gave God's
message.   In his message  he gave  5  points
based on the book of Nehemiah.  He touched
the duty of God's servants and about the feeling
of unity among the  people.   This message was
very useful to  all those who had gathered.   Bro.
J. Christyraj prayed for the given message.  Then
on behalf of IBT Bro. Sekar thanked all who

attended the meeting.  Specially he thanked the
CSI church pastor, secretary and treasure who
offered the church premises  for this meeting.

IRA church (Coimbatore)  Pastor. Wilson
Paul  prayed the final prayer and gave
benediction.  Nearly 300 people participated in
the meeting. Lunch was given to all who
participated in the meeting.

By the abundant grace of the Lord and the
prayer of all this one-day meeting was a blessed
one. May the Lord be glorified.

- Bro S. Timothy
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FIELD NEWS

Translator : Bro Vijayaraj
Mission field :  Kunjappanai (T amilnadu)

Language : Irula  (Kunjappanai)

Greetings in the sweet name of Lord Jesus
Christ.

By the abundant grace of the Lord,  last
month I could  translate the following in Irula (K)
language:  Acts chapters 1 to 28  and Romans
chapters 1 to 16.   I did missionary work visiting
the following tribal  villages and distributed tracts
and shared the Good News: Kandpatti,
Kozhikari, Karikkaiyur and Koththimukku.   Many
people in these villages heard the Good News
and showed us their hospitality.  Please pray
for my translation  work and missionary ministry
and for these  villagers to accept Jesus Christ
as their Lord and Saviour.

————— • —————

Translator : Bro Hazarilal  Bairva
Mission field : Biplod  (Rajasthan)

Language : Hadothi

I praise the Lord from the heart of my heart.
Great is the grace He has shown me.   Greetings
to you in the name of Jesus Christ.   Last month
I did my missionary work visiting 12 villages and
shared  the love of Jesus Christ by distributing
tracts and the New Testament in Hadothi
language.  Two families heard the Good News
with interest  and they are keen about   it.  I have
translated chapters 1 to 34 of the book of
Genesis.  During Sunday worship services
prayer is offered for the supporters of IBT
ministries,  IBT partners and  for those who are
supporting IBT ministries by their prayer.
Please pray for my ministries and for my family.

Translator : Bro Pithambar Magnak
Mission field : Ladugan  (Odisha State)

Language : Kolahandia

I  praise the Lord  for enabling   me by His
abundant grace  to do my missionary work well
last month.  Last month I did key-in work in the
computer the translated portions  of Proverbs
chapters 21 to 31 and Ecclesiastes chapters 1
to 12.   I met the villagers speaking Kalahandia
language and shared with them  the love of
Jesus Christ.    Please pray for the   villagers
whom I met  in the villages Chhilpa, Daspur and
Godbharja.   The following people heard the
God's message with keen interest:  Karuna,
Pakaya, Thakku, Amirthu, Sindhu, Rubes
Jakiban, Nargian and Abura.    Please pray for
the  families of the above   persons, my family
and for my missionary ministry.

————— • —————

Translator : Bro Thambidurai
Mission field :  Gudalur (T amilnadu)

Language : Pania

Greetings to you in the sweet name of Jesus
Christ.

By the abundant grace of the Lord,  last
month I could do my translation work and
missionary service well.    Last month we went
to  the villages where people speak Bania
language and shared with the villagers the love
of Jesus Christ.    We visited the following
villages and shared with the people the Good
News and distributed tracts and also gave the
magazine Saththiya Vaarthai to those who could
read it   The villages are:   Pudur vayal, Narnuda,
Membalam, Kozhi Nuda, Purna vayal, Nethaji
Nagar, Kadar vayal and Chennudi.  On
Tuesdays I pray for IBT ministries joining with
IBT prayer group.    I have checked the book of
Genesis chapters 31 to 41.   Please pray for me
and my family.
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Translator : Bro Seenivas Chakkat
Mission field : Kara  (Madhya Pradesh)

Language : Bageli

Greetings in the sweet name of Jesus
Christ.

I praise the Lord who enabled me to do my
translation work and missionary service well last
month.    Last month I translated in the Old
Testament the books of Leviticus chapters 22
to 27 and Numbers  chapters 1 and 2.      I visited
7 villages and met more than 160 persons and
shared the Good News with them.    16 persons
have come to salvation experience.  The
following persons  have accepted Jesus Christ
with enthusiasm:  Ramadar,  Babu, Manoj,
Bagirilal,  Shankar, Indira,   Kausalya, Suman,
Thavasi, Shantha,  Geetha, Pushpa, Sunitha
and Sunil.   Please pray for the families of these
persons and for my family.

————— • —————

Translator : Bro Jaiwant Kumar
Mission field : Belthara  (Uttar Pradesh)

Language : Bhojpuri

By the abundant grace of the Lord, last
month I could perform my translation and
missionary works well.   For the glory of the name
of the Lord I visited many villages and did my
missionary work.      I went to the following
villages   where l met the villagers and shared
the Good News with them  and distributed tracts
and the New Testament in Bhojpuri language.
The villages are:  Belthara bazaar, Gemini nagar,
Mallipur, Echchar, Bansi bazaar, Nasra,
Malappu, Turdibar,  harthi lagar  Valiya, Pasra
and Parasia.  Among those who  heard the Good
News,   some  heard with keen interest and  they
come to the church.  Some people  attend the
fasting prayer meetings and house prayer
meetings.   As for my translation work, the
checking of translated   portion of Psalm 107

to 139  is being   done.  Please pray for  the
speedy   release  of  the entire Bible  in Bhojpuri
language and also for my family.

————— • —————

Translator : Bro Sunilkumar
Mission field : Kellaguda  (Odisha)

Language : Kadapa

May the name of Lord Jesus Christ be
glorified.    Last month I could do the key-in work
of the  gospel book of Luke  chapters 4 to 11.
I  visited the villages Kangana nagar, Ranga and
Banasa and told them about the love of Jesus
Christ.   While some persons received the Good
News with keen interest,     some others   showed
no interest  for whom  we have to pray  with
burden.   However, when I told a lady named
Sadana about the love of Jesus Christ,  she
heard it with keen interest.     She told me about
the problems in her family with much sorrow.   I
encouraged her with God's words.  Please pray
for Sadana and for my missionary  and
translation works.

————— • —————

Translator : Bro Jagdesh
Mission field : Manoharpur (Rajasthan)

Language : Thunthani

By the abundant grace of the Lord, last
month I could translate the book of Psalms
chapters 30 to 63.   I visited 3 villages and shared
the Good News with many persons the love of
Jesus Christ.   As a result, 6 persons are
believing Him.   One of them is named Maniram.
He is suffering very much due to pain in  his
neck area.   Though he has spent a lot consulting
many doctors, he is still suffering with acute pain.
I told him about  the miracles performed by Jesus
Christ,  and prayed   for his healing and for his
family.   Please pray for his healing and also for
my translation work and my family.
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By the abundant grace of the Lord last
month   IBT ministries were done fruitfully by
our translators and  missionaries.    Praise God
for this.

Pray for the salvation of the following
persons met by our translator Bro. Pithambar in
the village Ladugan in Odisha State:  Karuna,
Pagaya, Thakkur, Amirthu, Narendar, Sindhu,
Rubes  Jagiban and Apura.

On 9.2.2017    a meeting of the promotional
workers was conducted in our head office.  10
persons participated  in this meeting.   Their work
for the period August 2016  to December 2016
was inspected  and suitable counsel was given.

On 26.1.2017 during the one-day    IBT
meeting   the book entitled "Paarukkul
Paralogam" (Heaven on Earth)  was published.
Those who bought this book said that this book
was a blessing to them.   Praise the Lord for
this.

On 12.2.2017  our IBT secretary Thiru. Vasu
gave God's message in the church in Sivakasi
(East). We thank the church pastor and the
church committee members  for giving us
permission.

We have planned to visit Palladam Arul
Nagar and nearby  Kembai Nagar and Thendral
Nagar and distribute to the villagers Saththiya
Vaarthai tracts and New Testament and give
God's message.   Please pray that during this
ministry the Lord should perform signs and
wonders.

Last month   God blessed the fasting prayer
meeting held in IBT head office.

We have been invited to  introduce IBT
ministries and give messages on  behalf IBT  in
Thanjavur this month.  Please pray for this.  The
arrangements for this has been done by our IBT
promotional worker Thiru. Sundar.


